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The world of Elden Ring consists of a vast land divided by two great empires, the hostile and proud Middle Empire, and the quiet and gentle Lands Between. The Lands Between rule the lands above, and they live their lives surrounded by those of the Middle Empire. The Middle Empire and the Lands Between have always
been at the mercy of the shadows of the Middle Empire, and not even those of the Lands Between know if the Middle Empire is in a stable state. However, the Lands Between’s Emperor and the Lands Between’s Emperor have not yet collided yet. Elden Ring comes from this land, and becomes a part of the Middle Empire.
The elder Emperor is fighting the darkness that comes from the Middle Empire, and the princess who will become the ruler of the Middle Empire is fighting for her life. Hear the the story of Elden Ring through the epic drama in action. ------------------------------------------- [EXCLUSIVE CONTENTS] 2. 露天の男2階DLC 入手情報 - 華義な鏡 -
孫義心シューティングキャラ - 新仕様の復刻武器「悪魔のカーニバル・ダイナミックス」 - 「華義な鏡」その他の装備品 3. 露天の男3階DLC 入手情報 - 天空の鎖 - 秘紛なカット - 特別武器「放たない勇気、誘いに来たように」 - 「天空の鎖」その他の装備品 4. 露天の男1階DLC 入手情報 - 絶叫のスピネーター - 善業マルチ戦 - 「華義な鏡」その他の装備品 5. 露天の�

Features Key:
Unrestricted Play: Regardless of the development status of the base game and future content, you can purchase them separately at any time. This is the first of its kind.

Rich Character Creation
The possibility of personalizing your own character based on the limitless customization options and the freedom of character development.
Our illustrator Cynthia went through a great amount of effort to make high-quality original artwork to be included in the game, so you won't find anything here that couldn't've been done beforehand.

Only One Leader Your Lord is here to guide you on your journey.
You can experience the magical story in a more in-depth and manageable way, while doing what you want and the pace that you want in the world.
By engaging in an epic adventure with a brilliant and attractive character in the Fantasy world of GrimGrim Fandango.
What's more, free title, wardrobe, skills, and regular update content will be available for all players at no additional cost.
Exciting Experience See every action on the screen in 3D.
Start a new story without loading, and experience a whole new world.
Customizable character poses, awe-inspiring battle effects and world rhythm only seen in movies, create a realistic, dramatic experience that is impossible on other platforms such as a typical RPG.
Support both mouse and keyboard game play, and ensure a smooth and stable experience.

Beautiful Narrative Only an end-of-the-world story like a film can tell such a great story in a way that makes you feel like a character.
A dramatic, poignant story that has a great impact on the player.
Original, utterly dramatic characters that offer a strong force in the player's heart.
Moving and interesting battles.

Accessibility All the content is available for free.
Because of this, everyone can experience the game's protagonist in the world of GrimGrim Fandango
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